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just want to add that using the save editor and
clearing a mission off, will actually make it

impossible for any further progress with that
specific mission (until you reawaken it using a

mod) but it also wont help with the other mission
you can also use that "config" tool that i have to
help you do this with our save editor and one of

the reasons why its so handy is because it doesnt
require you to backup your prefs.dat, you can

remove it and add the one from the update pkg.
this is something that i have never tried with any
other config tool before. you can also change the
"title id" of the game, "version" and "app ver" to
match the update pkg you downloaded using the
save editor. that should fix the 'missing title id'
error that the game gives you when you try to

restart your game. if youre using the save editor
to access the customization/ save editor keys
(version 1.18) then you can try the following

steps. this will delete all the customization keys
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that you made, except for those keys that you
wanted to use anyway to complete the parallel
quest, so it wont be a problem, after you have
removed them using the save editor, download
the mod that allows you to complete the 2nd

parallel quest. note that you still need to complete
that parallel quest and get the missing keys to get

the remaining keys for the save editor. 1.
download the update 1.06 of the regular eu
spanish version of fallout: nv (bles00905), 2.
unpack the update pkg and then replace the

eboot.bin of the disc game (bles01475) folder with
the one from the unpacked update pkg, 3. edit the
param.sfo of the disc game (bles01475) folder to
change its 'title id' with the one of the update (in
this case write bles00905), change 'ps3 system'
into 4.46, then 'version' and 'app ver' into 1.06.

save changes and overwrite, 4. convert your
customized bles01475 (ps3_game) folder using

ps3gameconvert. when asked for a game update,
click 'yes' then select the downloaded update 1.06
pkg of fallout: nv (bles00905) regular version, 5.
after conversion, use make pkg or make-backup-
pkg tool to make it a pkg and then install on ps3
with debug packages enabled in this order: game
pkg, patch pkg, lic pkg. note: click to talk about

how it works
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let's use this chance to clear up one thing: some
people are using the "edit my save file" method to
make forgeries of their pokemon. unfortunately,

this is no way to gain profit or to share digital
items. honestly, the only way this program will

work in your favor is if you happen to have a save
file with a pokemon with a glitch in their dna to
make that pokemon into something it isnt. you

need to make the save file first, and if you do, the
program will not create a forgery of that

pokemon. let me break down my experience with
the program: once i downloaded this program, it
took a while to load my save file, due to the fact
that the program had to go through all the files.

once it did, it took a bit to read/find the file i
wanted, but it did eventually. i tried adding some
pokemon to my save file (not more than 5), but it
told me i couldnt. i then added my save file to the
main save file, and then the program let me add
all the needed pokémon with no error. so, make

sure you're loading and editing a save file that has
the pokémon you want. im sure the creator
included a way to add forgeries because he

wanted to show off his program, but it shouldnt be
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abused in this way. for more information on how
to make a legit forgery, check out this thread on
pm.org. being able to edit the save file is rather
useful, i believe. there are some tricks you can

use to edit your save file to make yourself
invisible, for instance, that may aid you in your

journey. however, it's important to mention that if
you use these tricks in games other than

pokemon, you may open up some odd issues
(such as character transfers, etc). i've been told
that the only way for hackers to edit their save

files is to use save editor programs like this one.
only hackers in those areas can edit those save

files. 5ec8ef588b
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